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I know we can sometimes feel like nothing is going our way. Lately I’ve felt like yelling “stop
the world, I wanna get off!” I can assure you all that I’m not depressed or giving up but things
aren’t always butterflies and rainbows.
I also pray that each one of our readers is touched by the hand of God with peace today in Jesus
name – with clarity of mind and with the knowledge and the assurance that God is for you!
I was just thinking… did Jesus ever “get His way?”
I mean everything He did – it was because He was acting on behalf of our Father. So do you
think He ever wondered (the human part that is) whether or not He would get a break or people
would stop questioning His ministry? I remember one passage of scripture that He needed to
find a quiet place to be because He couldn’t go anywhere w/o flogs of people or the paparazzi.
Now true, He did tell people to follow Him – His very reason for existence was to teach the
people the truth of who He was so that we could be saved from darkness and death.
I found a website that reminds us of the words that Jesus spoke from the Bible.
http://www.biblestudytools.com/topical-verses/jesus-quotes/
It’s good to remember that Jesus came not for Himself, but to fulfill a calling and to finish
Father God’s work – and we must do the same – run our race and continue to ask Father God if
we are still on the right track – but like it or not – we aren’t here to be cozy. We are here to
point others to Christ – to God’s WAY. Gina always says “be Jesus with skin” and I know that
sometimes this is hard – but I’ve referred to this time and time again during my struggles and
when God puts people in my path who need extra guidance. It reminds me – I’m not here to
have it my way… humility is something eh?
God bless you all!
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